
VANCOUVER ASKS

COLUMBIA BRIDGE

Big Delegation Comes With

$2500, Half of Sum Need-

ed for Plans.

PORTLAND PLEDGES AID

Clark County Tells of D-l- re to Be

Mad rrr lo Portland for
Hulno Meeting at Commer-

cial CInb Is Spirited.

Two hundred strong;, members of the
Vancouver Commercial Club came to
Portland Friday nliht. announcing that
Vancouver had raised 2iOO of the IJOtfo
nm.ury to oajr for the preliminary
survey fr the proponed Columbia,
brl,i.e. and after an enthusiastic meet-I- n

witl the men of the Portland Com-

mercial Club In the club convention
hall, returned to their home city with
the assurance that Portland would not
only back them with the other half,
but that Portland people would make

a icrtnuuut a campaign before the
Oregon Lesislature for an appropria-
tion f ir buiMln the brldne aa Van-

couver and Clark County are prepar-l- n

to make before the Washington
lei;tlatjre.

The visitors reached Portland at
7:30. corning In three special cars, and
paraded the principal street of the
city, led by a piper and by the life
and drum corpa from the barracks.

BrMae rtetarea Baaaer.
A picture of the proposed Columbia

hrnlie upon a banner carried the cap-
tion: Tnta will brlna- - 77.777 people
within S minutes of Portland. Do you
want us?" fcvery man In -- the parade
more on his hat a but card, bearing the
legend. In letters that all might read:
-- Parinc Highway B rid so--"

Aa K.igar K Piper, president of the
Portland Commercial Club, called the
meeting In the convention hall to or-d- r.

the "stunt section" of the visiting;
delegation announced the purpose of
the visit In a yell closing with the
lines: ....
We want a brMge; so do too.
We've ralet our snare: aow you eotne

through.
"Portland has been 'coming through"

fur many years." said the chairman,
"and 1 think J can assure yon that she
Intends to make no exception In this
case."

With a short address of welcome.
Mr. piper turned the meeting- over to
the chairmanship of Tom Klcuardson.

Hridge Beaeflle tiled.
Portland and Vancouver speakers

vied In telling of the advantages of the
bridge. Vancouver men declared that
there should be no sectional feeling; in
tie matter: that Vancouver la a part of
Portland and eager to be recognised as
surh. and that the proposed Columbia
lirl.Ik.-- e Is the needed link which will
give a proper opportunity for closer
business and social Intercourse between
Portland and her nearest neighbor.

"Your Commercial Club has always
stood ready to assist Vancouver and
tk.uth western Washington n any le-

gitimate enterprise." said I. Du Bols,
president of the Vancouver Commercial
Club, "and I assure you we appreciate
It. We regard ourselves as much a
suburb of Portland as many a place
within your city limits. ... Wha.t
we want to know Is that Portland Is
Interested, that her people believe that
this brides Is practical and that It Is
your right to demand till money. We
want to know that you are us."

K. B. Klley. nt of the
Pacldc Hlchway Association for Ore-
gon, declared mat the Columbia bridge
means the welding- - together of two
links of the chain that Is ta make "the
first trunk highway In the United
Slates." Later In the evening, aa the
Idea of the advantage the bridge would
give In the construction of the proposed
pacific highway was brought out more
strongly by other speakers. Mr. P.lley
announced that he had received a tel-
egram telling that the surveyors sent
south from San Diego had reached
Mexico City and that, at that, very mo-
ment, under the flags of two countries,
a good roads meeting was being held
In Mexico.

Hilda IsasOTtaat Llak.
He told that another surveyor was

working his way from Haselton. B. C
to Dawson. Alaska. In an automobile,
and declared that the Pacific highway.
In which the Columbia bridge was to be
one of the Important link. Is destined
to extend from the Arctic Circle to the
tropics in an unbroken line.

Southwestern Washington represent-
atives held thai Portland Is to look. In
future, to thai section for the agricul-
tural support that is to furntsb food
lo the city, and that sooner or later,
the Columbia bridge must come as an
avenue of ready access to the market
places.

In the close of the meeting C. C.
Colt. C. C Chapman and General T. M.
Anderson were appointed on a commit-
tee to confer with the president of the
Commercial Club and request him to
appoint a committee of Ave which shall
work in conjunction with other com-

mittees appointed to assist In raising
the half of the money for the prelimi-
nary survey, which is expected from
Portland, and assist In the campaign to
create sentiment In favor of a state
appropriation for the construction of
the bridge.

Labe Indorsee easv
A letter was read from A. W. Law-

rence, of the Central Labor Council. In-

dorsing the plan to build the Columbia
bridge and assuring the fivor of the
organization he represents. J. J.

also sent a letter promising
his active efforts In the work. After the
Introduction by President DuBols. of
the Vancouver Commercial Club, short
speeches were made by J. P. Staplcton.
of the Columbia Bridge Commission;
C. W. Modson: W. H. Kerrigan, of the
new Seattle chamber of Commerce: L
li. Munly: W. P Connoway; T. M. An-
derson; J. W. haw; J. H. Nolta, an-
nounced as the originator of the Idea
of the Columbia bridge: F. W. Hlld. of
the Portland Railway. Light A Power
Company: 11. L. Moody, of Vancouver;
II. C. Parsons: A. M. Blaker, County
Commissioner of Clark County; C C.
Colt: A. B. Knstham; Ueorge Hossman;
1;. O. Kector: Kd Crawford, ti. W. Hen-
derson, and K. K. Beard.

HATFIELD IN MESS HERE
i

InUcr Atlases Arrests Are Made for
Forgeries and Swindles.

i. A. Hatfield wound up a rather
. heckered and sensational career In
Portland a year ago when h was ar-
rested under the name Max Gorman
and taken to Seattle, where bo was
wanted tn a charge of forging deeds
to a number of farms. On the warrant
which was Issued in Washington. Hat-nai- d

was first arrested at Caacads

- " 3TI

Locks by the Town Marshal, and re-

leased when he put up a strong talk
and exhibited deeds purporting to be
to large farms In Multnomah County.
After talking his way out of the
clutcbea of the Cascade Locks Marshal
be came to Portland, where he was ar-
rested by Deputy Sheriff Bulger and
placed In the County JalL He at-

tempted to get his release on the ssme
line of argument which was successful
at Cascade Locks, but could not make
his story bold together. He was taken
to Seattle, and until the announcement
of his arrest yesterday It was supposed
he was serving a term at Walla Walla.

He operated In Portland for alx
weeks, using the names Max Gorman
and D. A. Hatfield. He--- represented
himself to be a representative of large
New York and Chicago apple purchas-
ing concerns. Besides various bad deals
be worked up In that capacity, he at-

tempted to sell forged deeds to a num-
ber of farms In Oregon. He established
offices In the Commercial building and
wma registered at one of the leading
hotels.

After working his business In Port-i- a

..I h -- n estent that he was In
- - nr hlnr arrested, he went to
The Dalles, where he waa framing up a
forged deed land aale when the Seattle
warrant waa Issued and he fied to Cas-

cade Locks, where he was arrested. In
the Portland Jail he had a grip full of
bogus deedi to land In Texas. Wash-
ington. Colorado, Oregon and other
states. He also represented hlmaelf aa
a hop buyer, and claimed to hold some
patented land near Yosemlte National
Park tn camornia.

Iieputy Sheriff Holllngsworth had
! several experiences with Hatfield In the
County Jail here. Hatfield, he says.
worked with men named Wortman.
Tlmma and Nlst In an effort to saw the
bars of the lull and bring about a gen-
eral Jail delivery.

"0EATHPL0T'F0ILE0

ACTOR GOES TO JAIL POK G

HE IS DEAD.

Flowers Sent to Hotel and Telegram

to Mother to Evade Board Bill

and Ral-- Ilrad Cash.

LOS ANGELES. March 2. John
Powers, an actor, who attempted to
evade his board bill by spreading re-

ports that he was dead, and who per-

suaded a fellow actor to pretend he
was an undertaker and to telegraph
to the Powers home for funeral ex-

penses, was sentenced to JO dsys In

Jail today. According lo the police.
Powers owed a hotel proprietor for
three weeks' board.

Unable to pay. and annoyed by fre-
quent requests to do so. Powers was
said to have called to his aid a fellow
actor and with his help to have con-

cocted the death scheme. They noti-
fied the hotel proprietor. It was
charged, that Powers had dropped
dead In the street and later told the
police the same story. They even
sent flowers, supposedly from Powers'
friends, to the hotel.

Then Powers' friend, posing as an
undertaker, telegraphed to Powers'
mother in Indiana, telling of her son's
alleged death and asking what should
be done with the body. She respond-
ed with a request that It be cremated
and the ashes sent to her. She wrote
that she was sending; 'a to cover ex
penses.

ELEVEN MEN IN JURY BOX

Defense In Hlcks Trial Exercises

First Peremptory Challcnse.

The first peremptory challenge used
In securing a Jury to try Burt Hlcks.
proprietor of a non-nnlo- n machine shop,
who Is on trial In Judge Gatens" court
on a charge of murdering W. A. Wort-ma- n,

a union machinist, was exercised
Frlduy by the defense. Bruno A.
Schaar. a lathing contractor, was ex-

cused as a result. John FarrelL a
saloonman. was passed for cause by
both sides, making 11 men In the box
again.

The prosecution was engaged in ex-

amining Frank Wallace, an employe of
the Portland Hallway. Light fc Power
Com pan v. when court adjourned last
night. He had been passed by the de-

fense. P. J. Canavan and Bay E. Hall
were excused because of their opposi-

tion to the death penalty, and R. L.
...lamb because r.e was a meinuei

Carpenters' Union and was doubtful of
his ability to give the defendant a fair
and impartial trial. C, B. Kastall. who
belongs to the Painters' Union, asked
to be excused for the same reason and
was allowed to go.

C. C. Cannuto. who operates a gaso-

line launch on the Willamette River,
was excused by consent, his answers to
questions Indicating more or less Ig-

norance of American Judicial custom.

NEW ZEALAND VOTES "DRY"

ProlUbitlol.u Vm American Ex-

perience for campaign Argument.

WELLINGTON. New Zealand. March
I. Special. I New Zealand has passed
through the hottest cumpalKn of Its his-

tory to decide whether Its policy should
be "wet" or "dry." The results are re-

markable. The prohibition advocates
drew extensively on American experi-
ence for their arguments.

For years the local se vote
has sdvanced by leaps and bounds, but
this time there was lltUe progress In

that direction. The reason would seem
to be that now the voters have greater
powers to shackle the trade as a whole

. , ......v.1. 1M ahntit the
local prohibition. In 60 out of the 74

electorates national prohibition won:
yet on the whole voting there was

. .a majority oi vw
whereas at the previous fight there was
a majority of 33.000 against them.

Not a single "dry" district was added,
but the voting was so close la half a
doxen eleetorates that 300 prohibition
votes spread over thera would have
turned them 'dry." In the aggregate
voting there are some apparent incon-
sistencies, for while :.ii: voted for
local -- met" conditions, only 203.000
voted against National prohibition.
Kvery olstrlct. including lour large
towns, that had tried a "dry" policy,
except one. stuck to it with a large
majority, in evidence of satisfaction
with the results.

The National vote shows a percent-sg- e

of over J for prohibition, which
hss delighted the antl-saloo- u leaders.
The coming battTe la the new Parlia-
ment will be as hot ss any ever expe-

rienced in a prohibition tussle In the
United States.

Norway Recognises Women.
COPENHAGEN. March 2 Special.)

The Norwegian Parliament has. adopted
a bill for the admittance of women to
all offices except the Cabinet and dip-

lomatic, military and ecclesiastical em-

ployment. Women would also have ob.
tallied admittance to church preferment
If the Speaker had" not at the last mo-

ment voted against the bill regarding
that matter.

The raising of tohav Is one f the new
Induttrt.-- In Ireland and the duality at the
need Is said to be gvoo.

MASONS OBSERVE

40TH ANNIVERSARY

. Portland Lodge, No. 55, Cele-

brates With Conferring

Master Mason Degrees.

'.EVENT FULL OF INTEREST

J. C. Moreland, Oldest Grand Mas-

ter, In Charge of Ceremony H.
L. IMttock Special Guest on

Event of Hid "Oth Birthday.

In honor of the 40th anniversary of
the founding of Portland Lodge. No. SS,
Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons.
'00 members of the order Joined
In a celebration Friday night which will
go down In the recorda of the lodge as
one of the most interesting affairs In
Masonic history In Oregon.

Starting In the early part of the
evening with the conferring of the
master Mason degree by eight past
masters headed by J. C Moreland. the
oldest grand master in the Portland
lodge, the celebration continued
mrougn unui iv o ciuca, woen au
elaborate banquet was served In the
banquet room In the Masonlo building.
At this several of the charter mem-
bers of the lodge spoke, relating In-

cidents and reminiscences of the early
history of the lodge.

The organisation of Lodge No. 65
was completed March 1, 1873, with 45
members. Of this number 34 are dead.
The lodge now has a membership of
COS. It the last 40 years there have
been 31 masters, eight of whom are
dead and 13 still living. Among the
past masters Is H. L. Plttock who
served In 1907. He was a special guest
last n Ik fit at the celebration because
of yesterdny being hi 70th birthday
anniversary. Mr. Plttock retired to his
home early In 'he night to Join rela-
tives In a family celebration of his
natal day.

The master Mason degree was con-

ferred on Robert H. Oliver, of this
city. The degree work was conferred
by J. C. Moreland, of Kalem, the oldest
living grand master of Portland lodge,
acting as worshipful master, assisted
by other past masters of the lodge,
serving In the other capacities.

Short addresses were made by the
following past grand masters: J. B.
Cleland and P. S. Malcolm, of Port-
land, and Mr. Moreland, of Palem: B.
G. Whitehoiise, of Portland, who was
the first master Mason raised in the
Pr.rfl.n.1 InHo-- anil f?enrir II. Bur- -

J nett,- a deputy grand master, now As- -
sociate Justice of the Oregon Supreme
Court, Among the past masters at-
tending last night's anniversary exer-
cises were: Joseph Simon, O. P. 8.
Plummer. Samuel Gill. Brydon H. Nich-o- ll

Frank W. Baltes, J. E. WTerleln.
Frank C. Wasserman. J. Francis Drake,
Leonard Simpson, Felix Frledlander
and Frank IL Lewis, of Portland, ana
H. B. Thlelsen. of Kalem.

Only two members were present last
night who participated In the organi-
sation of the lodge 40 years ago. They
were J- - C. Moreland. of Falem. and
Captain George H. Peaae, of Portland.
Of the original charter membership of
the lodge eight became grand masters
of the Jurisdiction of the state. Among
ha Interested participants In last

night's celebration was J. C. Wyatt, of .

Vancouver. Wash. Mr. Wyatt Is the
grandson of J. B. Congle. first master
of Fortland Lodge, No. 65.

CITIZEN SOLDIERS DINE

Members of National Guard Cele-

brate Twelfth Anniversary.

Company B. Third Regiment. O. N.

C celebrated the 12th anniversary of
Its founding at a dinner Friday night in
the Multnomah Hotel, at which were
present Adjutant-Gener- al W. E. Fln-se- r.

Major C. E. Dentler. V. 8. A.; Colo-

nel T. N. Dunbar. George Emkln, J. A.
Davison F. W. Waters. Captain W. F.
Daugherty acted as toastmaster. Aa-- !
dresses were delivered by Adjutant- -
General Flnxer on Tne isauonai
Guard of Today"; Major C. E. Dentler.
I" 8. A- - on "The Enlisted Man In the
Field." and Sergeant B. B. Courts on
"The Duties of Of-

ficers." Colonel T. N. Dunbar paid the
company a tribute for the efficiency
shown by Its members in the years
since he was Its commanding officer.

Company tf was organised in 1900
with T. N. Dunbar as captain. It Is
considered by many the best-drille- d

company In the regiment. Its present
officers are: Captain W. F. Daugherty.
First Lieutenant Fred M. West, Second
Lieutenant Orvllle A. Stevens.

HOE'S NURSE GETS MONEY

Woman's Suit for Legacy Is Setsled

Out of Conrt.

NEW YORK, March J- - Suits brought
against the executors of the estate
of Robert Hoe. the printing press man- - ,

ufact er. by Mrs. Margaret aonnson
Johns, bis former nurse, to obtain se-

curities amounting to 1260.000 alleged
to have been given her by Hoe before
his death, were marked settled yester-
day In the records of the Supreme Court
here.

While the record gives no Intimation
of the terms of settlement, a statement
Issued last night by Mrs. Johns' attor-
neys says she has received a "satis-
factory sum."

UNTUTORED EDITOR DEAD

A. C. Pratl, Prominent In Nevada, Is
Gone After Short Illness.

CARSON. Nev.. March i. A. C. Pratt
one of the best-know- n men In public
life In Nevada, died yesterday after a
short Illness.

Mr. Pratt was formerly Surveyor-Gener- al

of the state. While he never
attended school a day In his life, he
mastered telegraphy, eurveylng and as-

saying, and often was called upon to
expert books of public officials. For
several years ha conducted newspspers
in Nevada and California.

AMERICANS ASK FOR HELP

Mine Manager, Ills Wife and Eight
Others Fear Assassination.

MEXICO CITT. March 2. G. P. Rob-

inson, manager of the Surlana mine,
near Balsas. Guerrero, who a month
ago erroneously was reported to have
been captured by Salgado's rebels, tel-

egraphed the American embassy for
help ysstsxday from Taloloapam, in. the

northern part of Guerrero, 'saying
he and his wife, seven other Americans
and an Englishman were In danger of
assassination by Salgadlatas.

They bad been attacked at the Suri-an- a

properties and fled overland. An
armed escort from Taloloapam has been
promised the party.

In the states of Vera Cruz and o,

citizens are organizing to sup-
press uprisings. Three hundred rebels
near Tetela. in the north, and another
body at Molecaxac, in the east, have
created alarm.

The Important town of Mocorlto.
Ptnaioa, waa taken by rebels Thursday.
Troops were en route to dislodge them.
Reports from Cuernavaca are that
Santa Catarlna w&asfcurned by Federals
after a brisk sxTrinlBh yesterday, the
women and children of the place being
brought to the state capital.

While admitting Ignorance of the at-

titude of Orozco toward the administra-
tion at the moment, through lack of
means of communication. President
Madero says the revolutionary situa-
tion throughout the republic with the
exception of Chihuahua, has shown Im-
provement since a week ago.

Ambassador Wilson said last night he
had received no communication from
Washington for presentation to the
Mexican government relative to the
reported declaration of Juan Ranches
Azcona, the president's secretary, that
a massacre of Americans would follow
Intervention. Azcona declined to mako
any comment on the subject,

NEW CORN TO BE TRIED

GOVERNMENT TO SUPPLY SEED

TO OREGON FARMERS.

Experiment, Arranged by Repre-

sentative Ilawley, Will Be to Se-

cure Grain Adapted to Soil.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. March 3. In the hope of de-

veloping a species or corn that will de-

velop rapidly and give a heavy yield,
the Department of Agriculture, through
arrangements made by Representative
Hawley. will place with 100 or more
farmers in various parts of Oregon
seed corn for experimental planting and
cultivation this coming season.

For several years Mr. Hawley has
been urging he Department to find a
corn suited to the climatic and soil
conditions of Oregon, the two essentials
being a short season and a heavy yield.
After extensive Investigations the De-
partment has procured samples of sev-

eral species which it lieves may suc-

ceed In Oregon. This cannot be deter-
mined without experiment, however,
and Mr. Hawley has furnished the De-
partment with a long list of names of
farmers who are willing to experiment
with these various samples to determine
whether or not they are adapted to cul-

tivation in Oregon. Th. farmers to
whom this corn is furnished have
agreed to cultivate it in accordance
with the instructions of tho Depart-
ment.

The experiments will be made In
various parts of the state, and as a re-

sult of the next Summer's experlment-n- g

It Is noped that several varieties
may be determined upon as suited to
the needs of Oregon farmers. The tests,
at any rate, will ueterniine which of
the varieties in question will mature
In Oregon and produce heavy yields,
and in future corn of those varieties
may be planted with assur-
ance of success.

Mr. Hawley is anxious to see de-
veloped a corn that will grow well In
Oregon, for with this cheap fodder he
believes g can he developed
Into a largo and profitable Industry.
Of late years, with the high price of
wheat, Oregon farmers have raised few
hogs, as they could not afford to buy
corn in the Middle West, and had not
been able to grow their own corn suc-
cessfully. This condition, Mr. Hawley
believes, will not long continue, for be
has strong hopes that the experiments
during the coming Summer will prove
saccessful. Whenever Oregon can pro-

duce its own corn In large quantles it
will be able to build up a hog Industry
that It worth wmle, in Mr. Hawley
opinion.

BRITISH SOCIETY ACTIVE

Opening or Parliament Attended by
Receptions at Homes of Leaders.

LONDON. March 2. (Special.) The
social" sldo of politics is once more
prominent, now that the Hou of Par-
liament has commenced Its new ses-
sion. Landowners wiho represent coun-
try constituencies hak-e- with their fam-
ilies, taken residence In the most de-

sirable section of the metropolis, and
are enjoying to the full the social
amenities of their party's political
functions.

Contrary to her usual practice In
Spring and Fall, Lady Lansdowne is not
entertaining for the opposition. Her
Inactivity has provided openings for
younger hostesses, notably Mrs.

Paget, the popular American wife
of tho well-kno- conservative M. P.
for Cambridge, who was the first so-

ciety dame to entertain Bonar Law in
his official capacity as leader of the
opposition. Most of the notable host-
esses belong to the party at present out
of office, so there are no lack of drawing--

room advantages for the oppon-
ents of Premier Asquith.

Lady Ashby St. Ledgers shares with
Mrs. Asquith the onus of upholding
the government's reputation in soci-

ety, a task also congenial to the taste
of Lady Wlmborno, her distinguished
mother-in-la- The most popular gath-
erings of the early political season al-
ways take place at Wlmborne House,
where the priceless treasures of the
Guest family are housed. The house
Is eminently suitable for receptions on
a grand scale. It boasts a fine square
ball, a centrally situated conservatory,
similar to the Inner courtyards of Con-

tinental houses, and four drawing-room- s.

The big dinners that are a spe-
cial feature of Wlmborne House enter-
taining are held In the ballroom, the
roof of ahlch is supported on Cor-

inthian pilasters. the decorations
throughout being of cream and gold.

The only modern note In this London
palace is to be found In Lady Wlm-borne- 's

boudoir, which Is
In Its equipment, and contains several
portraits of her favorite brother, the
late Lord Randolph Churchill, father
of the Irrepressible Winston of today.
As two of her sons are Liberal Mem-

bers of Parliament, she Is not depend-
ent on newspapers for her political
Information.

SENATE'S AUTHORITY HIT

Lorimer's Attorney Says Congress

Had No Right to Reopen Inquiry.

WASHINGTON, March I. An attack
on the Senate's authority to act on the
charges against senator tionmer. on
the ground that the case was disposed
of finally at the last Congress, and a
declaration that putting Lorlmer on
trial again was against the spirit of
the Constitution.- - were made in a brief
filed today by Mr. Lorimer's counsss.
Elbrldge Uariecy. with the Senate com-

mittee on elections.
The brief characterized the four

principal witnesses. White, Beckmeyer.
Link and Holstlaw. as confessed per-
jurers, who testified In the position of
accomplices in crime with those whom
they accused.
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Spokane Master Painters in

Wage-Cuttin- g Compact.

EMPLOYERS WON'T YIELD

Jobs Already Contracted for to Be
Completed, Despite Fact That

Xew Pay Schedule Is Now
Effective.

SPOKANE, Wash., March 2. (Spe-
cial.) So as not to inconvenience
clients who had entered into contracts,
master painters of Spokane are fin-ishl-

Jobs already in progress. Union
painters continue on the work and the
$5 a day scale is paid. Ir most cases
the master painters have given bonds
for completion of the work.

Thirty painting firms are In the
compact to insist upon the wage re-

duction. They have filled with non-
union men the places vacated by
union strikers and say they will wield
brushes themselves if necessary In
a word, they stand pat.

A total of about 20 men quit work
in the Bhops of Cokley-Ros- s, G. C. Laib
& Co, C. G. Carpenter, W. H. Wallace.
O. F. Fritchie and A. Thomas when
notified by their employers that their
wages were to be reduced to $4 per
day. beginning today.

It is said that all painting jobs that
remained in progress this morning will
be completed under union conditions.
A force of about 10 men Is employed
at the High School building, six or
seven are at work in another large
building and others continue to work
on smaller jobs about the city and
are unaffected by the "open shop"
movement thus far.

COLONEL MAY TRAVEL WEST

Siege of Sagamore Hill Is Begun In

Earnest.
OYSTER BAT. N. Y., March 2.

trip through Western states may be
made by Colonel Roosevelt before the
time of the Republican National con-

vention. He Is being deluged with re
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quests to make such a trip, and, it was
said tonight, may do so, although noth-
ing has been determined about It. At
present his only plans are for short
speaking trips, and his personal desire
Is to avoid long ones if he can.

The siege of Sagamore Hill began to-

day, when Colonel Roosevelt made his
first appearance In his home town since
his declaration of willingness to accept
the Presidential nomination. A

battalion of correspondents and
telegraph operators came down from
New York with the Colonel.

For months the Colonel has declined
to be interviewed at Sagamore Hill, but
today he signalized his entrance into
the campaign by lifting the embargo.
He was perfectly willing to talk, but
said there wasmothlng to say just now.
The impression gathered was that he
would do some plain talking soon.

Colonel Roosevelt was pressed for an
expression of opinion concerning the
statement last night by Senator Dixon,
his campaign manager, in which
President Taft's Administration was
criticised sharply. He said he had not
read the Senator's statement and was
not qualified to express an opinion. He
had heard, however, that coercion of
Federal officeholders In the South was
charged and said that when he was
President he had never used his influ-
ence with officeholders for his own
advantage. In fact, he had found it
necessary to use his influence to pre-
vent Federal officeholders from work-
ing for his nomination In 1904 and
1908.

The impression was general that the
lines of battle would be drawn sharply
as a result of the broadside fired by
the Roosevelt forces at President Taft.
Colonel Roosevelt made it clear, how-
ever, that he intended to do everything
in his power to avoid the appearance of
attacking the President and to prevent
the issue from becoming personal,

Man Finds Brother Dead.
VANCOUVER, Wash., March 2.

(Special.) Not having seen his '

brother. John T. MoCarty. for somo ,

time, William McCarty. of this city, I

went to his brother's home near Min-

nehaha
I

and was shocked to llnd him
dead in bed at o'clock last night. W.
J. Knapp. County Coroner, was noti-
fied and investigation revealed that
McCarty had died of cerebral hem-
orrhage and had been dead two or
three days, probably. He is survived
by two sons, John T. McCarty. Jr., of
Fort Steele, B. C, and R. E. McCarty.
of The Dalles, Oi

Mrs. Lofton Dies at Daughter's.
Mrs. Mary Bell Lofton died at the

home" of her daughter. Mrs. F. Ander-Bo- n.

Thursday morning, after an illness
of three weeks. Mrs. Lofton was born
in Augusta, Ga., 44 years ago. Prior
to coming to Portland a few months
ago. she had lived in Atlanta, Ga., for
SO years. She was a member of the
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Sunday Dinner
$1.00

You Will Know the Real Buying
Power of One Hundred Cents.

Full Nine Coursev H Appropriate Dishes,
such as you woulcf rapect on Sunday
Perfectly served in a dining-roo-m pleasing

to the eye. Try it today.

2 to 8:301 M.

MUSIC - MUSIC MUSIC

fabrics, shrunk,
tailoring

looking

Open evenings till one.
Private booths, good things to eat, and music

HOTEL CARLTON

Restaurant and Grill
Washington at 14. h Street Where Popular Price Prevail

Styles

Schaffner
x

Sam'l

better than eve,r.

ors m

of 1912.

& Go.

Protestant Episcopal Church and was
active in religious work.

Woodsman Ilnds Bloody Coins.
PARIS. March 2. (Special.) Asmall

fortune in gold coins nas Just been dis-
covered In the trunk of a decayed old
oak tree at Molsson. near Paris. The
woodman who felled the oak was as-

tonished to find in it a rusty tin box
containing gold coins amounting to
J690. On them were traces of human
blood.

Doctors Said

Health Gone

Suffered with Throat Trouble

Mr. B. W.
D. Bar nss.
ex - Sheriff
of W a r r en !

County,
Ten nes&ee,
in a let t e r
from Mc-Mi- nn

ville,
Ten nessee,
writes:

"I had
t b r o a t
troubleand had
three doc- -t

o r s treat-
ing me. All
failed to
do me any
good, and
pronounced L i
my h e a 1 til
gone. I con-elud- Mr. B. W. D. Baraes.to
try Pern n a, and after using four bot-

tles can say I was entirely cured."
I nable to Work.

Mr. Gustav Himmelreich, Hochheim.
Texas, writes:

"For a number of years I suffered
whenever I took cold, with severe at-

tacks of asthma, which usually yielded
to the common home remedies.

"Last year, however, I suffered foi
eight months without interruption sc

that I could not do any work at all.
The various medicines that were-pr-e-

scribed broagbt me no relief.
"After taking six bottles of Peruna

two of Lacupia and two of Manalin, I
am free of my trouble so that I can do
all my farm work again. I can heartily
recommend this medicine to any one
who suffers with this annoying com--

' plaint and believe that they will obtain
good results.".

INSTANT
RELIEF 1 DEAF
ACCEPT OUR OFFER TODAY
If Tu art 4saf bard of hearing, as

not fall to call or
write today and get
our Electropbune on

30 Days 41It is a uay but pow-
erful electrical h tar-
ing device. truly
wonderful little in-
strument, perfected
to ftucn decree that
many deaf people
tn now bear tn
faintest sound aad

- enjoy all treasure
of church. public
speak ins or ordinary
conxerei tion. If
magnifies sound,
gruaually restore
the natural bra ring,

rti Electrophone Is carried tn cloth.
ass imt Invisible Iiifc and ltstftvea botk

bands tree.

Stolx Electrophone Co. Dept. A
"- neat A. fortsaaq. Or.

EITHIHO CANCER TO BE FEME

I cure the cancer: no
knife: no money re-
quired until you"re well.
Guarantee of cure fur-
nished all patients. Call
and see me. or write

T. A. LONG, M. I.,
Cancer Specialist.
Madras. Oregon
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